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QUESTION: 125
Given:
1. package geometry;
2. public class Hypotenuse {
3. public InnerTriangle it = new InnerTriangle();
4. class InnerTriangle {
5. public int base;
6. public int height;
7. }
8. }
Which statement is true about the class of an object that can reference the variable base?
A.
B.
C.
D.

It can be any class.
No class has access to base.
The class must belong to the geometry package.
The class must be a subclass of the class Hypotenuse.

Answer: C
QUESTION: 126
Which three statements are true? (Choose three.)
A. A final method in class X can be abstract if and only if X is abstract.
B. A protected method in class X can be overridden by any subclass of X.
C. A private static method can be called only within other static methods in class X.
D. A non-static public final method in class X can be overridden in any subclass of X.
E. A public static method in class X can be called by a subclass of X without explicitly
referencing the class X.
F. A method with the same signature as a private final method in class X can be
implemented in a subclass of X.
G. A protected method in class X can be overridden by a subclass of A only if the
subclass is in the same package as X.

Answer: B, E, F
QUESTION: 127
Given:
11. class ClassA {}
12. class ClassB extends ClassA {}
13. class ClassC extends ClassA {}
and:
21. ClassA p0 = new ClassA();
22. ClassB p1 = new ClassB();
23. ClassC p2 = new ClassC();
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24. ClassA p3 = new ClassB();
25. ClassA p4 = new ClassC();
Which three are valid? (Choose three.)
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

p0 = p1;
p1 = p2;
p2 = p4;
p2 = (ClassC)p1;
p1 = (ClassB)p3;
p2 = (ClassC)p4;

Answer: A, E, F
QUESTION: 128
Given:
10: public class Hello {
11: String title;
12: int value;
13: public Hello() {
14: title += " World";
15: }
16: public Hello(int value) {
17: this.value = value;
18: title = "Hello";
19: Hello();
20: }
21: }
and:
30: Hello c = new Hello(5);
31: System.out.println(c.title);
What is the result?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Hello
Hello World
Compilation fails.
Hello World 5
The code runs with no output.
An exception is thrown at runtime.

Answer: C
QUESTION: 129
Given:
1. public class Target {
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2. private int i = 0;
3. public int addOne(){
4. return ++i;
5. }
6. }
And:
1. public class Client {
2. public static void main(String[] args){
3. System.out.println(new Target().addOne());
4. }
5. }
Which change can you make to Target without affecting Client?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Line 4 of class Target can be changed to return i++;
Line 2 of class Target can be changed to private int i = 1;
Line 3 of class Target can be changed to private int addOne(){
Line 2 of class Target can be changed to private Integer i = 0;

Answer: D
QUESTION: 130
Given:
11. class Animal { public String noise() { return "peep"; } }
12. class Dog extends Animal {
13. public String noise() { return "bark"; }
14. }
15. class Cat extends Animal {
16. public String noise() { return "meow"; }
17. }
...
30. Animal animal = new Dog();
31. Cat cat = (Cat)animal;
32. System.out.println(cat.noise());
What is the result?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

peep
bark
meow
Compilation fails.
An exception is thrown at runtime.

Answer: E
QUESTION: 131
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Click the Exhibit button.
What is the result?

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

snootchy 420 third second first
snootchy 420 first second third
first second third snootchy 420
third second first snootchy 420
third first second snootchy 420
first second first third snootchy 420

Answer: D
QUESTION: 132
A programmer needs to create a logging method that can accept an arbitrary number of
arguments. For example, it may be called in these ways:
logIt("log message1");
logIt("log message2","log message3");
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logIt("log message4","log message5","log message6");
Which declaration satisfies this requirement?
A.
B.
C.
D.

public void logIt(String * msgs)
public void logIt(String [] msgs)
public void logIt(String... msgs)
public void logIt(String msg1, String msg2, String msg3)

Answer: C
QUESTION: 133
Given:
1. interface TestA { String toString(); }
2. public class Test {
3. public static void main(String[] args) {
4. System.out.println(new TestA() {
5.
public String toString() { return "test"; }
6. });
7. }
8. }
What is the result?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

test
null
An exception is thrown at runtime.
Compilation fails because of an error in line 1.
Compilation fails because of an error in line 4.
Compilation fails because of an error in line 5.

Answer: A
QUESTION: 134
Click the Task button.
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Answer:
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QUESTION: 135
Given:
11. public static void main(String[] args) {
12. Object obj = new int[] { 1, 2, 3 };
13. int[] someArray = (int[])obj;
14. for (int i : someArray) System.out.print(i + " ");
15. }
What is the result?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
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Compilation fails because of an error in line 12.
Compilation fails because of an error in line 13.
Compilation fails because of an error in line 14.
A ClassCastException is thrown at runtime.

Answer: A
QUESTION: 136
Given:
1. public class Plant {
2. private String name;
3. public Plant(String name) { this.name = name; }
4. public String getName() { return name; }
5. }
1. public class Tree extends Plant {
2. public void growFruit() { }
3. public void dropLeaves() { }
4. }
Which statement is true?
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

The code will compile without changes.
The code will compile if public Tree() { Plant(); } is added to the Tree class.
The code will compile if public Plant() { Tree(); } is added to the Plant class.
The code will compile if public Plant() { this("fern"); } is added to the Plant class.
The code will compile if public Plant() { Plant("fern"); } is added to the Plant class.

Answer: D
QUESTION: 137
Given:
10. class Nav{
11. public enum Direction { NORTH, SOUTH, EAST, WEST }
12. }
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13. public class Sprite{
14. // insert code here
15. }
Which code, inserted at line 14, allows the Sprite class to compile?
A.
B.
C.
D.

Direction d = NORTH;
Nav.Direction d = NORTH;
Direction d = Direction.NORTH;
Nav.Direction d = Nav.Direction.NORTH;

Answer: D
QUESTION: 138
Click the Task button.

Answer:
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